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Find the Volvo that's right for you


Here's what you need to know to confidently discover our electric car options and find the Volvo that fits your lifestyle.











Explore our electric cars


Our pure electric cars offer emissions-free driving without compromising range and power.

PURE ELECTRIC CARS
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Explore our plug-in hybrids


Plug-in hybrids pair an electric motor and a combustion engine for worry-free driving.

PLUG-IN HYBRID CARS
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Explore our mild hybrids


Equipped with a combustion engine and an electric motor, mild hybrid cars reduce fuel consumption with no plug-in required.

MILD HYBRID CARS
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Certified for every moment.

The safety you expect from a Volvo, for the moments that matter most.

EXPLORE certified vehicles
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Protection Plans

Invest in your safety and well-being. With more convenience and value, we have a range of plans to best suit your needs.

Learn More
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Wynne Volvo Cars Of Hampton


Your Trusted Volvo Dealer Near Newport News, VA


Welcome to Wynne Volvo Cars of Hampton! Thank you for stopping by our website and learning about the services that we offer at our Volvo dealership. For starters, you'll find a wide selection of new Volvo cars for sale as well as exciting plug-in hybrid SUVs for sale, such as the new Volvo XC90 Recharge.


If you're shopping for a new sedan, Cross Country wagon, pure-electric crossover, or luxury SUV, you'll find an exciting selection of new Volvo specials to shop and compare at our Volvo dealer in Hampton. Schedule a test drive in a new Volvo S60 lease offer today.


Your New and Used Car Dealership


Our VA Volvo dealer is proud to be your new-car dealership in Hampton, VA. We stock the full lineup of new Volvo vehicles. If you have questions about Momentum vs. Inscription trim models or the Volvo V90 vs. Volvo V90 Cross Country, don't hesitate to reach out to our friendly sales team.


In addition to our large selection of new cars for sale, we also offer a comprehensive inventory of used Volvo cars and SUVs for sale at our Volvo dealer in VA. Drivers love our dealership because we make competitive offers on trade-in vehicles. When you sell your used car for cash at our dealership, your used car might find her way into our inventory after a thorough multi-point inspection.


Since our Volvo dealership believes that lease turn-in vehicles and our customers' trade-in vehicles make the best used cars for sale, you'll find a curated inventory of used trucks, SUVs, minivans, and sports cars from a diverse selection of manufacturers on our used-car lot.
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Reliable Volvo Auto Repair & Parts for Sale


After you drive your new car home from our Volvo dealership, you'll want to keep your Volvo S90 (in the form of a lease special) driving like new. When it's time to book your car's first oil change or tire rotation, you can schedule service right here on our website.


This is where our Volvo service center and brake shop come in. The professional auto mechanics we employ are ready to resolve your factory-scheduled maintenance and anything else that pops up during the duration of your Volvo lease deal.


To help our customers enjoy a low cost of auto maintenance, our Volvo dealership offers a rotating menu of Volvo service specials and discounts on auto repair. If you need a brake-pad replacement or new wiper blades installed on your new luxury SUV, take advantage of our auto-repair coupons.
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Current Lease and Finance Offers


The finance team at our Volvo dealership near Newport News is here to help you find ways to save on your next new car. Whether you need help deciding between leasing vs. financing or want to talk about custom lease offers, our team is here to listen to your needs.


Feel free to play around with the payment calculator here on our website to see how you can lower your lease payment on a new Volvo Recharge plug-in hybrid.


Customize & Reserve Your Ideal Volvo Vehicle Today


We make it easy for our customers to custom order Volvo vehicles through our dealership. When you reserve your new vehicle in advance, you can customize your car and never settle on what you want, whether it's the overall trim, exterior color, or available tech and amenities.


Local drivers can reserve Volvo vehicles with complete control - from the silhouette to the design, including color and material options inside and out. Compare gas, plug-in hybrid, and all-electric variants to get the fuel efficiency that works with your driving style. You can also upgrade or add features and technologies that enhance your driving experience when you build your Volvo with us.


With a little patience, you can take your car or SUV to the next level. If you're a sportier driver adding extra perks to your Volvo car, such as mudflaps or a tow bar hitch, we can help you get the most out of your vehicle. Your new Volvo custom build can give you the confidence to go wherever the road leads you.


The team at our dealership in Hampton, VA can help you custom order a Volvo you love.


Visit Wynne Volvo Cars of Hampton


Thank you for taking the time to discover more about our Volvo dealership. Whether you're a first-time car buyer or looking to turn in your lease early, we're here to help.


Our sales team can tour you through our inventory of new and used cars for sale, help you schedule a synthetic oil change in our service department, and walk you over to our parts department, where you'll find new cabin air filters and a wide selection of OEM auto parts for sale.


We hope to be the Volvo dealer in Hampton that your family relies on for the road ahead.
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